Introduction {#s1}
============

The broad classification of diseases into communicable (infectious) and non-communicable diseases (NCDs) is deeply ingrained. However, this classification may be unhelpful for setting public health priorities, particularly in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC).^[@IHV040C1]^ For example, using data from Tanzania it has been shown that classifying diseases as acute versus chronic, rather than communicable versus non-communicable, dramatically changes the distribution of disease burden.^[@IHV040C2]^ The 'acute versus chronic' approach to disease classification demonstrated the equal burden of diseases requiring chronic care versus acute care even though the vast majority of the disease burden was classified as 'communicable'.^[@IHV040C2]^

We focus on interactions likely to be of public health importance in LMIC, but also in marginalized populations in high-income countries. We argue that public health approaches to the prevention and control of these diseases must be fully informed by these interactions and move beyond the communicable/non-communicable divide.

The context of the epidemiologic transition {#s1a}
-------------------------------------------

On a superficial level the original concept of the epidemiologic transition^[@IHV040C3]^ can appear to provide a clear rationale for the communicable/non-communicable divide. The transition is seen to consist of falling mortality from communicable diseases, particularly in infancy and childhood, followed by an increasing predominance of deaths from 'man-made degenerative diseases'.^[@IHV040C3]^ However, this was always a limited interpretation. Re-analysis of historical data from Sweden has shown how patterns of falling death rates varied greatly between different regions, with some continuing to experience high rates of communicable disease mortality while this fell dramatically in others.^[@IHV040C4]^ It is clear that over the past 50 years many low and middle-income countries have seen emerging epidemics of chronic NCDs while continuing to experience high rates of communicable disease.^[@IHV040C5]^

Table [1](#IHV040TB1){ref-type="table"} illustrates the heterogeneity of conditions contributing to the burden of disease in 12 low and middle-income regions. It highlights the significant contribution of NCDs to disability-adjusted life years lost in most LMIC. In eight of the regions, including Southern Africa, North Africa/Middle East and Latin America, both major communicable diseases and NCDs are within the top 10 conditions contributing to the burden of disease. This highlights the fact that a continued approach to public health along the dichotomous parallel lines of communicable and NCDs is increasingly redundant in these settings. Interactions between communicable and NCDs are complex and often mediated by shared risk factors (Figure [1](#IHV040F1){ref-type="fig"}). This critical review aims to provide an up to date account of interactions between, and co-existence of, NCDs and communicable diseases that lead to increased morbidity and are likely to be of public health importance to LMIC, as well as marginalized populations in high-income settings. Table 1.Rankings of diseases according to their contribution to disability adjusted life years (DALYs) in different global regionsDisease rankingsSouthern AfricaEast AfricaCentral AfricaWestern AfricaN. Africa/ Middle EastSouthern Latin AmericaTropical Latin AmericaCentral Latin AmericaSouth East AsiaSouth AsiaEast AsiaCentral AsiaIschemic heart disease1421192011123421Lower respiratory infections2342567641152Cerebrovascular disease71614164341111213Diarrheal disease342311442614834918HIV/AIDS11545834121313173831Malaria20211661661451542244169162COPD9202022137101695311Major depressive disorder10131719346561486TB4771233654644283715Diabetes8292826998310161012[^1][^2] Figure 1.Interaction between TB, Malaria and HIV, and risk factors/disease precursors and non-communicable diseases. BP: blood pressure; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. This figure is available in black and white in print and in color at International Health online.

Methods {#s2}
=======

The literature search was carried out between October 2013 and December 2014 and included literature published until December 2014. Our aim was to conduct a 'critical review'.^[@IHV040C6]^ Unlike a systematic review, this does not aim at a comprehensive assessment of original research but rather seeks to identify the conceptual contribution of existing literature to the field of study.^[@IHV040C6]^ We searched for literature (English language) using the PubMed and EMBASE databases and the following combination terms (as MESH terms and key words): (HIV OR tuberculosis OR malaria) AND (diabetes mellitus OR chronic obstructive pulmonary disease OR chronic kidney disease OR cardiovascular disease OR cardiomyopathy OR metabolic syndrome OR neurocognitive disease OR dementia OR epilepsy). From the 24 864 articles identified by this search strategy, we honed down on original research and review articles with titles and abstracts that were clearly pertinent to co-morbidity and interactions between one or more of the three communicable diseases and NCDs. Articles were selected to ensure comprehensive representation of interactions reported in the literature. Both authors identified and reviewed papers and 80 articles were eventually included in the review. Of note, there was a lot of information about the NCDs and TB or HIV interactions but far fewer studies on malaria and NCDs.

Results {#s3}
=======

Tuberculosis {#s3a}
------------

As Table [1](#IHV040TB1){ref-type="table"} shows, TB remains a leading cause of disability-adjusted life years in many regions of the world, particularly in poor populations in LMIC. In 2012 it is estimated that there were 8.6 million new cases and 1.3 million deaths from TB.^[@IHV040C7]^ Tuberculosis is preventable and curable, and therefore the goal of much lower incidence and mortality is appropriate.^[@IHV040C8]^ In 2014 the World Health Assembly adopted ambitious new targets for TB: a 90% reduction in incidence and a 95% reduction in the number of deaths between 2015 and 2035.^[@IHV040C9]^ Achieving a 90% reduction in incidence by 2035 will require a marked improvement in the rate of decline, from around 2% per year at present, to 10% per year by 2025.^[@IHV040C8]^ Achieving a 95% decrease in mortality will require more than halving the case fatality from 15% to 6.5% by 2025.^[@IHV040C8]^ Tackling this challenge will require improvements in diagnostic and treatment services and identification and reduction of risk factors that increase TB susceptibility. Diseases and risk factors that impair immune function, such as malnutrition, alcoholism or HIV co-infection, can increase the likelihood of infection or reactivation of latent TB. A study of the effect of multiple exposures to these risk factors reported that tobacco use, alcohol, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and low body mass index (BMI) were significant individual risk factors and associated with triple or quadruple the risk of TB with multiple exposures.^[@IHV040C10]^

Tuberculosis and diabetes {#s3b}
-------------------------

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is a risk factor for TB. Two systematic reviews have demonstrated that T2DM increases the risk of incident TB by around threefold.^[@IHV040C11],[@IHV040C12]^ Together these reviews included 15 studies, the vast majority of which were from high-income countries. Since they were published more data have accumulated from low and middle-income settings, essentially confirming the increased risk of TB in people with diabetes.^[@IHV040C13]^ In a case control study from Tanzania, for example, diabetes was associated with fourfold increased risk of TB in HIV negative, but not positive, patients^[@IHV040C14]^ Because diabetes is common (affecting 8.3% of the global adult population, based on International Diabetes Federation estimates for 2014^[@IHV040C8]^) the number of cases of TB attributable to diabetes is large. Globally, for example, diabetes is estimated to account for 15% of all adult cases of TB. Even in Africa, where diabetes prevalence in adults is estimated to be 5% (the lowest of all regions), and HIV is a major contributor to TB incidence, diabetes is still thought to account for almost 1 in 10 adult cases.^[@IHV040C8]^

In addition to increasing the risk of incident TB, diabetes is also a risk factor for poorer TB outcomes. A systematic review and meta-analysis found that the risk of death during TB treatment was almost twice as high in those with diabetes compared to those without, and relapse following treatment almost four times as high.^[@IHV040C15]^

These interactions between diabetes and TB have implications for achieving the 2035 WHO targets for TB incidence and mortality.^[@IHV040C9]^ Diabetes prevalence is expected to continue to increase over the coming decades, especially in LMIC.^[@IHV040C16]^ Conservative estimates suggest that it will increase to around 10% globally in adults in 2035^[@IHV040C16]^ and the results of modelling suggest that this would offset the present downward trend in incidence by around 3%.^[@IHV040C8]^ A less conservative estimate of the increase in diabetes prevalence, suggests that it will be 13% in 2035 and this would offset the decline in TB incidence by 8%.^[@IHV040C8]^

The strong association between TB and diabetes, and the poorer health outcomes associated with their co-existence, naturally leads to the question of whether patients with one condition should be screened for the other. The latest WHO strategy^[@IHV040C9]^ recommends screening people with diabetes for active TB in settings with a high TB burden, such as where the TB incidence is 100 cases per 100 000 persons/year or more. The type of screening will depend on resources. A practical approach described in China and India is to screen all people with diabetes on each clinic visit with a symptom-based questionnaire with referral for further investigations for those who are positive.^[@IHV040C8]^ The WHO strategy also recommends that all people with TB are screened for diabetes, with referral for diabetes diagnosis and management for those who are positive.^[@IHV040C9]^

It is clear that diabetes and TB are intimately related. However, there remain many unanswered questions as to the most effective approaches to minimizing the morbidity and mortality from this interaction. These were summarized in a recent review^[@IHV040C13]^ and include the following: what is the effect of glycaemic control on new TB infection, active TB and TB treatment outcomes, and what are the most effective approaches to achieving glycaemic control in people with TB? what are the most feasible and valid approaches to screening for diabetes in patients with TB (noting that inflammation from TB infection may cause a transitory hyperglycaemic response)? what models of health care delivery can deliver sustainable, integrated and cost-effective care for diabetes and TB in LMIC? and is screening and prophylactic treatment of latent TB infection indicated in people with diabetes?

A significant contribution to answering some of the questions on the diagnosis of diabetes in TB, the role of glycaemic control on TB outcomes, and the best way to deliver care, is being made by the TANDEM study,^[@IHV040C17]^ which began in 2013. This is a study working in four endemic TB countries that are experiencing rapid rises in diabetes prevalence (Romania, Peru, South Africa and Indonesia) and supported by researchers in Germany, UK and the Netherlands.

Tuberculosis and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease {#s3c}
------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1](#IHV040F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the bi-directional nature of the interaction between TB and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Due to the similarity between TB and COPD symptoms, there is potential for missing the diagnosis of one when they co-exist. Persons with COPD have been found in one study to have a two to threefold higher risk of developing TB,^[@IHV040C18]^ and a twofold increased mortality compared to non-COPD patients.^[@IHV040C19]^ The increased risk of TB associated with COPD is often attributed to smoking.^[@IHV040C20]^ However, studies have also found an association between oral corticosteroid use in COPD patients and TB risk.^[@IHV040C18]^ A systematic review confirmed that although this association is independent of smoking,^[@IHV040C21]^ the risk of COPD is further increased by tobacco smoking and low socioeconomic status, common risk factors for both COPD and TB.

The histopathological changes that occur in the lungs of TB patients can result in anatomical changes associated with both obstructive and restrictive patterns of impaired lung function of varying severity, which can persist after successful completion of TB treatment.^[@IHV040C22]^ The prevalence of COPD after TB treatment completion varies from 28 to 68%,^[@IHV040C23]^ and is further increased in persons with multiple episodes of TB.^[@IHV040C24]^ Childhood studies have also demonstrated this association, due to prolonged bronchial obstruction by enlarged lymph nodes during TB disease.^[@IHV040C25]^ In LMIC, alongside a concomitant rise in the prevalence of tobacco smoking, TB is an important contributor to poor quality of life and disability-adjusted life years lost due to COPD.^[@IHV040C26]^ A study in South Africa reported that the strongest predictor of chronic bronchitis was a history of TB.^[@IHV040C27]^ Early identification and management of chronic lung impairment is therefore crucial to minimizing the long-term negative impact of TB.

Tuberculosis and chronic kidney disease {#s3d}
---------------------------------------

The prevalence of chronic kidney disease (CKD) is increasing, and it is estimated that 70% of patients with end stage renal disease will reside in LMIC by 2030.^[@IHV040C28]^ This has significant implications on infrastructural and financial resources. The most common causes of CKD in LMIC are chronic glomerulonephritis and interstitial nephritis due to infections, including TB.^[@IHV040C28]^ Conversely, patients with CKD and patients on dialysis are at an increased risk of TB and poorer TB outcomes.^[@IHV040C29]^ One study in India reported a 4% incidence of TB, despite negative tuberculin skin tests (TST) in the majority.^[@IHV040C30]^ Similarly, a study of hemodialysis patients in Turkey also reported a 3.1% incidence of TB with almost 40% of patients having a negative TST.^[@IHV040C31]^ This suggests that there should be a high index of suspicion of TB in these patients regardless of TST results. Examining factors associated with treatment non-adherence or death, a study in Brazil found that socio-demographic characteristics such as younger age and alcoholism were associated with poorer outcomes.^[@IHV040C32]^

The co-existence of TB also complicates management of blood pressure in CKD patients, as concurrent TB treatment is associated with a decrease in the potency of antihypertensive treatment.^[@IHV040C33]^

Tuberculosis and the heart {#s3e}
--------------------------

Tuberculosis is the most common cause of pericarditis in Africa and other high TB burden settings, often presenting with symptoms similar to those of heart failure.^[@IHV040C34]^ The increase in the burden of TB pericarditis has been attributed to HIV^[@IHV040C35]^ and in the Western Cape, South Africa, 50% of patients with pericardial effusions have HIV.^[@IHV040C36]^ Given these data, TB is an important consideration in persons presenting with heart failure in high TB burden settings, especially if HIV-infection is present. However, significant challenges remain, including diagnostic difficulty due to atypical presentation and varying evidence on the optimal management of these co-morbid conditions.^[@IHV040C35]^

HIV {#s3f}
---

Globally, HIV is the fifth and sixth leading cause of DALYs lost and mortality, respectively.^[@IHV040C37],[@IHV040C38]^ There are promising signs that the HIV pandemic is abating in high burden settings, with declining incidence and mortality rates.^[@IHV040C39]^ Nonetheless, the rising NCD morbidity and mortality rates alongside an established HIV epidemic make it crucial to better understand the interactions that exist with emerging NCD and disease precursors, both related to HIV directly or as a side effect of antiretroviral therapy (ART). LMIC bear a disproportionate burden of the HIV pandemic. Furthermore, HIV-infected adults on treatment have higher than expected risk of several non-AIDS disorders, including cardiovascular disease and kidney disease in addition to adverse effects associated with ART.^[@IHV040C40],[@IHV040C41]^ HIV has also been identified in a case control study as an independent risk factor for stroke in urban and rural Tanzania,^[@IHV040C42]^ although there is a paucity of data on the nature and extent of this interaction in LMIC.

HIV and metabolic syndrome {#s3g}
--------------------------

There is conflicting evidence on an association between HIV infection and hyperglycemia (including T2DM) independent of ART.^[@IHV040C43],[@IHV040C44]^ The use of ART containing protease inhibitors (PI) and nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors has been associated with insulin resistance.^[@IHV040C45],[@IHV040C46]^ A Cape Town survey of HIV-infected persons on ART reported a 21.9% prevalence of newly detected hyperglycemia and a significant association with efavirenz (a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor).^[@IHV040C47]^ HIV-related dyslipidemia independent of ART has been described.^[@IHV040C48]^ The use of ART is also associated with dyslipidemia, peripheral wasting and central fat accumulation. In particular PI and non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NNRTI)-based regimens have been associated with dyslipidemia and atrophy. Protease inhibitor drugs are particularly associated with dyslipidemia, a known risk factor for cardiovascular complications^[@IHV040C49],[@IHV040C50]^; patients with baseline elevated lipid levels have the greatest risk of developing dyslipidemia, especially hypertriglyceridemia.^[@IHV040C49]^ A study conducted in South Africa reported an association between ART and increased central fat and reduced peripheral fat; partially improved by switching from an NNRTI to a PI-based regimen.^[@IHV040C51]^

HIV and the heart {#s3h}
-----------------

The most commonly reported cardiac manifestation in HIV is pericardial disease, often due to TB.^[@IHV040C52]^ HIV-related dilated cardiomyopathy is also common with the prevalence in the pre-ART era ranging between 18 and 43% in LMIC.^[@IHV040C53],[@IHV040C54]^ The prognosis of this condition has historically been poor,^[@IHV040C55],[@IHV040C56]^ although the prevalence has decreased with the roll out of ART.^[@IHV040C52]^ Evidence from Africa on the prevalence of echocardiographic abnormalities in asymptomatic persons with HIV is limited although documented in other regions to vary from a 34--48% prevalence of systolic and diastolic dysfunction, and \>10% prevalence of dilated cardiomyopathy.^[@IHV040C57],[@IHV040C58]^ Pulmonary hypertension is also associated with HIV infection, with a prevalence of between 0.5 and 5%.^[@IHV040C52]^ Although mortality associated with pulmonary hypertension has significantly decreased post-ART roll out, specific treatment for pulmonary hypertension is required to improve cardiac function.^[@IHV040C59]^ There is an increased risk of myocardial infarction in patients with HIV on ART, particularly in patients with metabolic syndrome.^[@IHV040C60]^ Protease inhibitor drugs have been shown to be associated with a 26% increase in the rate of myocardial infarction per year of exposure, partially due to dyslipidemia.^[@IHV040C61]^ This was found with some (e.g., indinavir, ritonavir-boosted lopinavir^[@IHV040C62]^) but not others (boosted atazanavir^[@IHV040C63]^). Evidence on the cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk associated with nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors is conflicting; however a recent meta-analysis demonstrated no increased risk.^[@IHV040C64]^ There has been no proven association between T2DM and other ART drug classes. Drug-drug interactions are also important to mention due to interaction of ART with the cytochrome P450 pathway.^[@IHV040C52]^

HIV and chronic kidney disease {#s3i}
------------------------------

Chronic kidney disease is an important cause of morbidity and mortality in persons with HIV, including HIV-associated nephropathy and membranoproliferative glomerulonephritis, particularly in hepatitis C co-infection.^[@IHV040C65]^ The risk of CKD is further increased in the presence of other risk factors including older age, hypertension, diabetes, and black ethnicity.^[@IHV040C66]^ Although the incidence of CKD has been remarkably altered by widespread ART access, some ART regimens are associated with incident acute or chronic kidney disease.^[@IHV040C67]^ Studies of HIV-infected patients on ART in Taiwan and Vietnam reported a 7% prevalence of CKD, with older age, lower body weight and tenofovir use being independently associated with CKD.^[@IHV040C68],[@IHV040C69]^ However, the benefits of tenofovir are considered to outweigh the nephrotoxic side effects.^[@IHV040C70]^

HIV and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease {#s3j}
---------------------------------------------

Studies have shown an increased risk of COPD in HIV-infected patients. Studies conducted in the pre-ART era demonstrated an association between HIV and airway hyper-responsiveness as well as radiographic emphysema.^[@IHV040C71],[@IHV040C72]^ A post-ART era study conducted in the USA showed that after adjusting for known COPD risk factors, HIV remained an independent risk factor for COPD with patients with HIV 50--60% more likely to have COPD than HIV-negative.^[@IHV040C73]^ These findings have been confirmed in other studies conducted in the USA^[@IHV040C24],[@IHV040C74]^ and Italy.^[@IHV040C75]^ A French study reported a 26% prevalence of COPD among persons with HIV, 74% of which were previously undiagnosed.^[@IHV040C76]^ There is a paucity of data on HIV and COPD from high HIV prevalence LMIC. With increasing periods on ART, pulmonary complications are shifting from opportunistic infections to non-infectious complications such as COPD.

HIV and the brain {#s3k}
-----------------

### Neurocognitive disease and dementia {#s3k1}

We highlight three aspects of ageing in HIV: patients with HIV are surviving for longer periods; an increasing proportion of incident HIV cases are in older persons who may perceive themselves to be at low risk of HIV; and HIV and ART are thought to be associated with acceleration of the ageing process such that illnesses associated with advanced age occur at younger ages.^[@IHV040C77]^ These combined processes mean that co-morbidity of neurocognitive disorders such as HIV-associated neurocognitive disorder (HAND) will become increasingly more common. A study in Nigeria reported a 21.5% prevalence of HAND in HIV-infected patients on ART for at least 1 year.^[@IHV040C78]^

### Epilepsy and seizures {#s3k2}

Seizures, a neurological manifestation of HIV infection, are mostly of the generalized type, and are more common in advanced stages of HIV, although they may rarely be the presenting manifestation or occur early in the course of illness.^[@IHV040C79]^ Reported causes include mass lesions, opportunistic infections including toxoplasmosis and cryptococcal meningitis and the direct effect of HIV on the brain (HIV encephalopathy).^[@IHV040C79]^ The reported incidence of new-onset seizures varies from 4--20%^[@IHV040C79],[@IHV040C80]^ with a higher prevalence in LMIC, likely due to a higher prevalence of opportunistic infections. The management of co-morbid HIV and epilepsy can be challenging. Phenytoin is the most commonly prescribed anti-epileptic drug and this drug induces the CYP450 system and can result in ART failure to control HIV viral replication^[@IHV040C81]^ or phenytoin toxicity.^[@IHV040C82]^ This highlights the importance of careful monitoring of viral load and anti-epileptic drug levels, and careful selection of anti-epileptics such as levetiracetam.^[@IHV040C83]^ However, in many LMIC, choices of anti-epileptic drugs are limited.

Malaria {#s3l}
-------

Malaria is a parasitic infection that is responsible for at least half a million deaths per year (estimated to be 660 000 in 2010, uncertainty range from 490 000 to 836 000), and around 200 million clinical cases per year (219 million in 2010, uncertainty range 154 to 289).^[@IHV040C84]^ Eighty percent of all deaths occur in just 14 countries, with 40% occurring in just two: Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.^[@IHV040C84]^

Malaria is caused by the protozoan *Plasmodium*, which is transmitted between humans by the *Anopheles* mosquito. There are four species of *Plasmodium* causing disease in humans, of which *vivax* and *falciparum* are the most common; *falciparum* is the most deadly because of its tendency to involve the brain (cerebral malaria). Roughly 30% of the world\'s population lives in areas where there is a risk of *falciparum* malaria.^[@IHV040C85]^ Groups at high risk of severe and life threatening infection are those with no immunity (e.g., children, and visitors from non-endemic areas) and with impaired immunity (e.g., those with HIV/AIDS). However, immunity is relatively short lived and those returning to endemic areas after several months or years are also at increased risk because of reduced or absent immunity.^[@IHV040C84]^

Malaria is, of course, associated with the environmental conditions that favour the breeding of its mosquito vector. However, similar to the major NCDs it is also associated with poor socio-economic conditions, and it has been suggested that economic development per se will reduce its impact.^[@IHV040C86]^ Other shared risk factors with NCDs are less clear. The relationship between poor childhood nutrition, a risk factor for T2DM and cardiovascular disease, and the risk of malaria is unclear.^[@IHV040C87]--[@IHV040C90]^

Malaria and diabetes {#s3m}
--------------------

There is evidence from a recent case control study conducted in urban Ghana that people with T2DM are roughly 50% more likely to show evidence, based on testing for the DNA of the parasite, of infection with *falciparum* malaria.^[@IHV040C91]^ It is important to note that participants in this study did not have clinical malaria. However, the findings do support the hypothesis that people with T2DM may be at increased risk of clinical malaria.

Clinical malaria in adults with T2DM is likely to be relatively common in endemic areas that also have a high prevalence of T2DM, such as many urban centers in Africa and Asia. However, there is a lack of evidence on whether people with T2DM who develop clinical malaria have poorer outcomes than people without T2DM.

Malaria and chronic kidney disease {#s3n}
----------------------------------

### Chronic kidney disease and risk of malaria {#s3n1}

Chronic kidney disease was ranked the 18th commonest cause of death globally in 2010, estimated to have caused 736 000 deaths.^[@IHV040C92]^ Type 2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension are the two most important risk factors for CKD,^[@IHV040C92]^ and as these increase in LMIC, so will CKD. The clinical end point of CKD is end stage kidney disease, which can be defined by the requirement for life saving dialysis or renal transplantation.^[@IHV040C93]^ Worldwide it is estimated that 1.9 million people are undergoing some form of renal replacement therapy.^[@IHV040C94]^ In LMIC, it is estimated that only around a quarter of those who require renal replacement therapy receive it.

It is not known if CKD increases the risk of clinical malaria. It is known, however, that renal transplantation in malarial areas is associated with a risk of malaria in the recipients, the infection being transmitted via the donor kidney.^[@IHV040C95]^ Thus, it is recommended that renal transplant patients in malarial areas receive appropriate prophylaxis to eliminate the risk of this potentially life threatening complication.^[@IHV040C95]^

Finally, three of the drugs commonly used in malaria prophylaxis (malarone, proguanil and chloroquine) may be contraindicated in patients with CKD, depending on the level of renal impairment.^[@IHV040C96]^

Malaria as a cause of kidney disease {#s3o}
------------------------------------

One form of malaria, caused by *Plasmodium malariae*, is associated with a risk of progressive renal damage (nephrotic syndrome) which even after successful eradication of the infection may progress to end stage kidney disease, and thus require renal replacement therapy.^[@IHV040C95]^ This condition occurs predominantly in children and young adults. While it is a well-recognized condition, good estimates of its incidence and overall contribution to end stage kidney disease are lacking. It is thought to occur in only a fraction of *Plasmodium malariae* infections but it is described as one of the major causes of renal disease in children living in malarial areas.^[@IHV040C97]^

It is estimated that *falciparum* malaria is associated with acute renal failure in 1--5% of cases occurring in local inhabitants in endemic areas, but that in non-immune visitors around a quarter suffer this complication.^[@IHV040C95]^ Successful treatment of the infection normally leads to recovery of renal function within 2--6 weeks. However, during the acute phase many patients (40--70%) require dialysis.^[@IHV040C95]^

Discussion of implications for health systems {#s4}
=============================================

This review highlights the complex interactions between established communicable and emerging NCDs in LMIC. The results emphasize the importance of re-thinking disease classifications in the context of disease prevention, promotion, treatment and care.

The increasing prevalence of communicable/NCD multimorbidity in many LMIC settings, particularly in socio-economically disadvantaged groups suggests that this changing pattern of disease has significant implications for the health system and models of health care delivery. For example, a recent study in a peri-urban informal township near Cape Town, South Africa showed that 19% of HIV-infected patients on ART were on treatment for another chronic disease, with 77% and 17% of these patients concurrently receiving anti-hypertensive and diabetic treatment respectively.^[@IHV040C98]^ There is therefore a need to ensure integrated care across the continuum of care from primary to tertiary levels.

The Innovative Care for Chronic Conditions (ICCC) Framework developed by WHO addresses the increasing burden of chronic diseases in LMIC and is a tool designed to assist health systems to shift from providing predominantly acute episodic care in order to meet the increasing needs of chronic disease care.^[@IHV040C99]^ However, it does not explicitly incorporate the concept of co-existing and interacting multiple morbidities in these settings. A conceptual modification to this framework has been proposed that incorporates these multiple morbidities and examines the impact beyond biological interaction of these diseases.^[@IHV040C100]^ This modified framework could be used as a tool to help guide the development of integrated interventions at multiple levels. Models for integration of commonly occurring conditions need to be evaluated to optimize and streamline management. Integrated chronic disease models are being developed and implemented in some LMIC. An example is the integrated chronic disease management model in South Africa that includes HIV, TB, diabetes, hypertension, asthma, epilepsy, asthma, COPD and mental health illnesses. This model builds on the strengths of the HIV/TB integrated programme and focuses on a systems approach to re-structuring the primary health care system, improving efficiency using integrated clinical algorithms, clinic stationery and re-organised clinic flows as well as the integrated training of community care workers in the prevention, promotion and treatment of these diseases. In the context of multimorbidity, the model also aims to empower patients and assist with self-management of their chronic diseases. Integration of community support groups is another approach to supporting patients with multiple and interacting chronic diseases potentially improving adherence to treatment and disease outcomes.

When considering interventions aimed at primary prevention, Figure [2](#IHV040F2){ref-type="fig"} highlights the importance, both of considering shared risk factors (identified in Figure [1](#IHV040F1){ref-type="fig"}) that influence the risk and outcomes, and of using a life course approach when considering targets for intervention. Women have a disproportionally higher prevalence of certain NCD risk factors, particularly obesity and lower physical activity, and in addition show rising rates of smoking and alcohol consumption.^[@IHV040C101]^ Given this fact, along with the impact of maternal factors on fetal and child health, and the likelihood of strongly influencing dietary household choices, female adolescents and adults represent an important population group for intervention. These interventions should ideally occur pre-conception and cover nutrition, physical activity, contraception, high-risk behavior including high-risk sexual practices, smoking and alcohol consumption. Figure [2](#IHV040F2){ref-type="fig"} also highlights the importance of focusing on the elderly as ageing is associated with increasing prevalence of NCDs and an increased susceptibility to communicable diseases. With increasing access to ART, there is increasing survival and ageing in HIV-infected persons. However, public health HIV control interventions in LMIC often focus on the younger 15--44 age group where incidence is highest, with insufficient emphasis on the older age groups. Furthermore, immunocompromise associated with ageing increases the risk of other communicable diseases including TB, potentially compounded by the increased risk of T2DM. Given the high prevalence of NCDs, older persons in LMIC are at a high risk of developing multi-morbid communicable and non-communicable conditions.^[@IHV040C102]^ This can result in disability, reduced quality of life, and social isolation, limiting their ability to fulfill emotional, cultural and economic roles within families and the society. Interventions that address isolation and promote social participation have been identified as potentially important in the elderly.^[@IHV040C103]^ Figure 2.Life-course approach to joint communicable and non-communicable disease (NCD) prevention and control.

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

As this is a critical and not a systematic review it did not aim to exhaustively identify and abstract data from all relevant literature. Rather the aim was to describe key concepts from the current literature. While we believe that we have achieved this aim, it is quite possible that other authors would have used somewhat different literature to illustrate the same concepts.

Conclusions {#s4b}
-----------

The aim of this review was to illustrate the overlap and interaction between communicable and NCDs, particularly in LMIC, and show how the agendas for their prevention and control are inextricably linked. There is therefore a need for those responsible for the design of health systems within individual countries to understand the distribution and interaction of communicable and NCDs within their own populations in order to appropriately plan preventive and treatment programs and services. When it comes to the provision of health care for treatment this will require breaking down barriers between departments within health ministries that have traditionally designed services and programs for communicable and NCDs separately. When it comes to prevention, it will require integrated multi-sectoral action addressing determinants across the life course.
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